
Madhya Pradesh

4N/5D
1N Gwalior – 1N Orchha – 2N Khajuraho

DAY 1: ARRIVE GWALIOR
Welcome to Gwalior, the city of true royals. On arrival at Gwalior airport or Gwalior railway station,
begin your tour of 'Heritage of Madhya Pradesh'. You will be met and transferred to your hotel.

In the afternoon enjoy a half day city tour visiting the massive sandstone fort doting the city skyline,
the 9th century TeliKa Mandir and the 11th century SasBahuka Mandir. In the evening witness the
spectacular sound and light show (entry on direct payment basis) where the history of Gwalior and
its warriors is narrated.

DAY 2: GWALIOR TO ORCHHA
Leave in the morning for Orchha. En route visit the PhoolBagh, DinmanHerdaul's Palace, Sunder
Mahal and the cenotaphs built in the memory of the rulers of Orchha.
On arrival, check into your hotel. Later, visit JehangirMahal built by Raja Bir Singh JuDeo, Raj Mahal
and Chaturbhuj temple. The rest of the day is at leisure to explore this beautiful village.

DAY 3: ORCHHA TO KHAJURAHO
Early morning, drive to Khajuraho. On arrival, check into your hotel.
In the afternoon proceed on a temple tour visiting the KandariyaMahadeo Temple dedicated to Lord
Shiva. The other temples of interest are Chausath Yogini, Chitragupta etc. each with its own history
and presiding deity. In the evening witness the spectacular sound and light show (entry on direct
payment basis).

DAY 4: KHAJURAHO * EXCURSION TO PANNA NATIONAL PARK
Today proceed to Panna National Park near the Ken River with its deep gorges, tranquil valley and
dense teak forests. The region, famous for its diamond industry, is also home to some of the best
wildlife species. If you are lucky, you could sight tigers and panthers along with herds of chinkara,
sambar and several other wildlife species. The spectacular Pandav Falls en route and other waterfalls
in the area are popular picnic spots.
The rest of the evening is at leisure to explore the local shops and market.

DAY 5: DEPART KHAJURAHO OR ON TO JHANSI RAILWAY STATION
Today bid farewell to your 'Heritage of Madhya Pradesh' tour as you get transferred to Khajuraho
airport or Jhansi railway station for your onward journey.


